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Amin Shahrokhi

MANAGEMENT

FULL-STACK DESIGNER AND DEVELOPER

I started drawing in 1984; when I was one of the
tiniest fans of art! Then started learning realism
and impressionism painting with oil color 10
years later. My interest in painting, caused
relationships with other arts like music, poetry,
etc. By the way, I knew painting as my primary
art and it made me decide to choose it as my job
many years ago. So, Photoshop and Illustrator
came onboard and after a period of practicing, I
started working as a graphic designer in printing

and publishing companies for 2 years and in
2008, 4 years after I started my graphic design
job and learnign web technologies beside that,
my skills helped me upgrade my position from a
graphic designer to a web designer and
developer. I never stopped learning and always
have been dealing with a new technology. Now,
it's years that I'm working as a freelancer on
graphic design, 3D and web/app development
projects with around the world.

Skills
Drawing
Painting
Photoshop
Illustrator
Flash
Gimp
Inkscape
Natron
Blender
Audacity

HTML5
CSS
LESS
Sass/CSS
RWD
RTL design
Bootstrap
Semantic UI
Gantry
XML

JavaScript
jQuery
AJAX
JSON
ReactJS
AngularJS
ThreeJS
BabylonJS
ElectronJS
NodeJS

PHP
Laravel
Python
Django
MySQL
Oracle
Linux
WHM & cPanel
OOP & MVC
SNV & Git

SEO
Marketing
WordPress
Joomla!
Shopify
CMS development
Proj. management
Freelance
English (fluent)
Persian (native)

Sample works

Certificates

Click the links below to see samples of each category:

Click issuer’s name:

》 Drawing

》 Frontend development

》 Painting

》 Backend development

》 Graphic design

》 WordPress development

》 2D/3D Animation

》 Joomla! development

》 3D modeling

》 Video tutorials

》 3D web development

》 Music

[W3Schools] – CSS Development
[Udemy] – Django 2.2
[Saina] – C#.NET programming

Social profiles
Links to my social profiles:

》 GitHub

》 JED

》 Flickr

》 Youtube

》 StackOverflow

》 Behance

》 Linkedin

》 Viemo

》 CodeCanyon

》 Dribbble

》 Twitter

》 GraphicRiver

》 CodePen

》 DeviantArt

》 Facebook

》 Quora

》 JSFiddle

》 Pinterest

》 Tumblr

》 SoundCloud

》 WordPress.org

》 Instagram

